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Ex post facto Jazz ala Billy Vacation and Ella Fitzgerald 12 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Jazz Vocals, JAZZ: Placid

Jazz Nothing But Pearls Songs Details: Adrian Rose is a recently observed Ex post facto Jazz singer ala

Billy Vacation / Ella Fitzgerald. Her mother was the famous Estar Pearl, a chanteuse from Paris who

moved to the deep south to further her career. Soon after arriving in the Big Easy, Estar met a wealthy

restaurant owner who would eventually become her lover. When Estar became pregnant, her lover

disowned her and left her to fend for herself. The meager income from Bourbon Street nightclubs was not

enough for Estar to raise a child on, so she moved in with a family of African-American musicians she had

befriended in the French Quarter. They loved Estar and welcomed her into their home. Estar knew her

chances of providing for herself and her newborn daughter, Adrian, would be better back home in the

nightclubs of Paris, where she had a tremendous following. So, she headed back across the seas to

return to the financial security of her home, planning to send for Adrian once she settled. Unfortunately,

Estar met with a mysterious fate, and Adrian was left behind in New Orleans, an orphan at three months

old. Adrian's adoptive family was the center of her universe, and though she loved them dearly,

something was missing. She felt an overwhelming loneliness in her heart...until the night she was asked

to step up to the microphone, in the spotlight. From that moment, her life had new meaning. Through her

music, she had found the connection to her soul. Adrian Rose dresses in long satin gowns and drenches

herself in pearls as a tribute to her beautiful mother who gave her the gift of life and song. Adrian's lonely

sensuality and seductive flirtations are her sanctuary from the modern world. From the moment you hear

her, you will become lost in the music, mesmerized by the soulful silkiness of her hauntingly beautiful

voice. You will be transported through her to another time, another place. Welcome to the world of Adrian

Rose.
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